Man, in his search for personal com fort, meaningfulness and identification, has struggled to adapt himself to the changing patterns of life, and has had to develop devious techniques to change his own attitudes towards the threaten ing and hostile world around him. Cap tive man is totally unable to escape from his reality in prison and as a result has to depend upon other means of handling his problems. He is unable to fight them out, talk them out, or escape from them. He is caught in a net thrown by himself, hopelessly entwined and is frustrated by his awareness that he has made himself captive.
The inmate searches for some solace to his own paradox. He may seek educa tion but it gives him no immediate satis faction, or religious assurance but finds the lack of substance causes him more anxiety, or he may seek changes in his cell area but finds there is no real change. He may seek psychiatric guidance but finds it is too laborious to change his immediate personal needs. He is an im patient man, and has neither the motiva tion nor the stability to accept oppor tunities to change based upon his intel lectual resources, and he turns to his own devices and searches out immediate and available methods of escape from his world for a few short hours. He may consider suicide but finds the steps too painful and the goal too uncertain, or escape, with its risk of physical retalia tion, or compliance with its reaction of boredom and disinterest. In his anxiety and frustration he may attempt to form a dependency upon chemicals and drugs to modify his mental outlook upon reality.
'Manuscript received February, 1968. 'Institute of Psychotherapy, Kingston, Ontario.
In pursuit of his chemical adaptation, if he elects that way of escape, he has a number of channels open to him. He first seeks out the medical officer, appears on sick parade and recites the symptoms of anxiety in the hope that sedative drugs will be prescribed. If he accomplishes his goal his problem is over as he can balance symptoms and improvement to maintain an authentic relationship with the medical department. However, he may be disappointed with the doctor's prescription, and then may search out other inmates who are saving their 'pills' so that he can barter for the medication he prefers.
Finally, he may approach an officer to bring him drugs, or a drug cache may be arranged. He may even resort to man's oldest technique of changing reality through the use of alcohol. Crude alco hol has been produced in prisons in un usual ways.
In searching for release from reality captive man is not much different from his social counterpart who faces almost similar problems but in less obvious de grees. His psychological freedom is limited by the demands of society with its multifold rules, laws and sanctions. Free man is not tempered by prison-like conformity and control. His emotional needs, nevertheless, may be so over whelming that he takes refuge in realityrelieving techniques. Food, with its soporific effects, is his handmaiden, avail able to him 24 hours a day. Entertain ment and reading give him an escape through fantasy and identification. Al cohol may be used in sufficient amounts to dull his brittle relationship with re sponsibility. With these available mea sures large numbers of people become hopelessly dependent upon food, fantasy and alcohol, with obesity, mental trou-bles and alcohol addiction being the un happy results. The prisoner has only limited contact with food, little oppor tunity for privacy, day-dreaming and entertainment and no opportunity to in dulge his mind with alcohol. He must develop other approaches to the reality situation. He therefore closely examines the use of drugs, chemicals, poisons and fermentations.
Drugs
Drugs are used in general medicine in a wide range of conditions, and their secondary and toxic effects are carefully assessed. Drugs in the prison world are used in a different frame of reference, with the secondary effect often being the object of choice.
An epidemic of hemorrhoids was ob served in a penal institution. The condi tion was treated with hot baths, supposi tories, with external salve -Gall et Opii ointment. The medical officer investi gated the suspicious circumstances and found the inmates were using the Gall et Opii ointment on bread to obtain an opium lift.
Drugs which have reality-changing effects or comparable toxic effects are always in demand in prisons as the de pendant inmate seeks release from his anxieties. His frequent appearance on sick parade may be justified but he actu ally is trying to find a chemical solution to his problems.
An inmate who is not actually ill may develop artificial complaints to obtain drugs which can be used as currency in the prison barter system, and he may pass them to a friend whose 'needs' are greater than his. He may also magnify his complaints with a view to 'hoarding' medications against some future date when medication may be in short supply or when problems such as a parole turn down may make reality unacceptable.
Prisoners may use the sick parade as a social forum to establish communica tion with other segregated inmates.
Complaints have to be presented to jus tify their presence, and the prescriptions are of secondary importance. At times, large sick parades are developed to irri tate the medical officer because of some misunderstanding. He becomes very aware of the 'double-dealing' and never loses the respect of the inmates if he 'sees through' their manipulations. De mand for drugs increases when a new or substitute medical officer appears be cause the inmate population know they can take advantage of the medical officer who has prescribed only for his general practice. An inmate may seek his drug of choice with the argument that his 'doctor in the street' prescribed it or an other prison doctor ordered it for him.
Frequently requested are the amphe tamines for narcolepsy, the barbiturates for some ill-defined epilepsy and the maintenance tranquillizer used in another institution, either penal or mental. The rapidly reacting pentobarbitals (Secon als, tuinals) together with the slower acting amytals are also requests of choice. Inmates desire a few moments of relaxation and will fight the soporific effects to enhance their mental ecstasy. These drugs have a high barter value and may even be used intravenously by the resourceful inmates. Intravenous pentothal gives a prolonged period of relaxa tion and relief, and the motivation for a psychiatric catharsis has not infrequently sprung from the desire for a post-treat ment jag.
Tranquillizers have less addictive propensities but may form a habit rela tionship if given over a long period of time. Such tranquillizers as the phenothiazines and the fluphenazines have no exotic effects but sometimes place the inmate in a distant and removed state of indifference.
The meprobamates have potentially addicting properties in the dependant and in the alcoholic addict, and the non-bar biturate sedative has a useful role but has many inherent problems. A non-con trolled drag can be as dangerous as a Drug demands may be quite legitimate in obvious situations of emotional stress. The inmate may be 'shook-up' because of disturbing home news, prison difficul ties, pre-release jitters, induction tensions, or may have a prime neurotic history indicating the need for some drug assist ance. There may be some dependant in adequate individuals who can only maintain their health in society and in prison through the use of appropriate tranquillizers and sedative drugs. Simi larly, the symptoms of sleeplessness, irri tability, and complaints of indigestion and tension may be checked out for au thenticity with appropriate prescription for medication.
Medication in the prison setting should never be prescribed for prolonged periods of time -two weeks at most, with at least a two-week break before further medication. Liquid medication is prefer red as it cannot be saved by storing in the mouth with simulated swallowing.
The use of cerebro stimulants, the benzedrines, the dexedrines, and methedrines,. must be carefully controlled as they pro duce a prolonged period of unreality, during which time the inmate may be in volved in aggressive or violent behaviour or promiscuity.
The prison world is by nature depress ing, and these drugs may temporarily medicate the inmate over a stress period, but in general are not particularly effec tive. The 'weight-losing' drugs must be dispensed with care as the secondary gain from psychic release may be the real goal. In general, the over-weight patient should be left to his own resour ces if he wishes to reduce his weight.
tNoludar JDoriden
In women's penal institutions the drug situation is immeasurably complicated by the type of inmate, as the woman of fender, by nature, is a creature of hate, rebellion, conflict and selfishness. Her early history has trained her to resent control and authority and her feelings of hate are usually so over-powering that she will try anything to relieve her anger. If she has an addiction problem imprison ment magnifies her tensions, aggravates her pathology and pushes her frantically to chemical adaptation.
Her compounded emotions react violently to frustration, and she will re sort to self-mutilation, self-destruction and violence if her needs are not met by the medical department.
Women inmates function in various subcultural relationships. Ethnic groups are bound together, lesbian attachments are deep and establish barriers between inmate groups. Such love affairs may be stabilizing for brief periods of time but usually develop into highly possessive, demanding and vindictive relationships. Violent emotional reactions occur if these affairs are threatened, broken up or overpowered by third-party interven tion.
The female prison has a subcultural strength which is divided and redivided amongst itself to the point that each small group is subtly battling other groups for a place in the hierarchy of influence. The female inmate resents her fellows as much as she resents authority, and in this way, she differs from her male counterpart who has a strong subcul tural identification against custodial con trol. She has no respect for fellow in mates, none for the custodial staff and uses the medical department in a selfish, demanding and disrespectful manner. She has no understanding for medical ethics, demands attention at any time and insists upon medication as a right totally unrelated to therapeutic princi ples. She will direct her drives at the nurses and doctors until she has com pleted her chemical adaptation. If legi- The female offender feels that drugs are her right, and in consequence has no judgment or understanding of the dyna mics of the medical department. She can never be satisfied in her search for chemical adaptation. Her demands are continuous and unfortunately successful. Drug consumption in the female institu tions demands frequent appraisal of the drugs being used and the inmates re questing help. Every inmate must be sus pect of manipulation, saving and mer chandising her medications. A onemonth cut-off period every three months is a controlling device to reduce illicit supplies in the population, to remove pressure from the medical staff and in a devious way to inform the inmate that she cannot continuously satisfy her de mands for chemical adaptation.
The male inmate with his psychologi cal stability and his acceptance of his situation does not present these complex problems.
Chemicals and Poisons
In the prison geared to autonomy, training and rehabilitation, chemicals form an indisputably important role. Society is geared upon chemical relation ships, from the manufacture of alcohol, to the storage of food, to distillation of gasoline and to chemicals used in myriads of other industrial processes. Chemistry plays an active part in our civilized cul ture, and these chemical relationships must enter into a prison, wherein many normal activities must continue -the preparation of food, the servicing of motor vehicles, the trades work in the plumbing, print and tinsmithing shops, and other areas fall prey to the chemical ly-curious inmate.
The average inmate is not cognizant of chemicals and chemistry, their combinations and effects. He hears anec dotes, listens to hearsay stories and may, in his desperate loneliness, search and find some chemical to solve his temporary anxiety. He may drink or inhale some chemical which he hopes will help him.
The chemicals closely involved with the alcohol formula, the methyl alcohols, the paraldehydes, the formaldehydes, other aldehyde compounds, together with solutions which have an alcohol evapora tive quotient, are soon found to have an inhalant or ingestive quality. The effects of inhalant ether or ingestive chloral hy drate are soon determined. The inhala tion of gasoline fumes from the garage, acetone from the paint shop or of air plane glue from the wood shop are pos sibilities for the 'trip'-hungry inmate. He may ingest liquids which smell like al cohol; typewriter cleaner fluid with its odd and deadly chemical effects may cause death through liver poisoning. Any chemical, unsupervised in the prison set ting, may in a frantic moment be used by the inmate in his blind, impulsive and unreasoning search for relief.
Case Examples

Methyl Alcohol Blindness
Inmate HJG, aged 31; drank four ounces of methyl alcohol while employed in the paint shop. In twelve hours he was found with muscle spasms, painful, blurred vision and vomiting. He said "someone mixed it" for him. He was completely blind in two weeks. His background revealed him to be of limited intelligence with grade V education. He had a long history of intoxication, shopbreaking, robbery, assault and theft, and had no motivation other than 'to be a thief. The Board of Enquiry noted "drink ing people should not be put in jobs where chemicals exist." This inmate was permanently blinded. 
Ethylene Glycol Poisoning
Shellac Intoxication (Methyl Alcohol Solvent):
A 57 year-old recidivist serving his twentythird year in prison, with some 40 offences, had a long history of alcoholism. He had grade VII education and his background revealed an un settled home life. He was unmarried and his employment skills showed no motivation to im prove. His whole life centred around an exis tence with alcohol, and in prison he used shellac as an intoxicating agent. Orange shellac was mixed with water and stirred to remove the resin portions, the remainder being strained through bread, leaving an alcohol type solution. A good 'jag' was produced. White shellac, he stated, could not be strained through bread and was very dangerous and made one deathly sick.
Brake Fluid Intoxication
Brake fluid, of a viscous nature, is strained through bread to remove the fusel oil. The re maining solution contains isopropyl.
Chemicals
Dangerous chemicals can be camou flaged with trade names:
Mice Pellets -with a strychine con tent can produce a period of mental ex citement. Mild convulsive reactions occur in the course of their ingestion, and in large doses severe and fatal con vulsions.
Mace and Nutmeg -a yellowish vola tile oil called myristica which produces, in one to six hours, excitement, delirium and unconsciousness. Hepatic necrosis may be fatal. Taken in powdered form it produces a sensation of mental con fusion and excitement, not unlike mari juana intoxication.
Women's Cosmetics -usually contain some methyl alcohol type base. Stick cologne and stick deodorant may be melted down and taken orally. It has a disagreeable taste, is very toxic and re sults in visual blurring for a number of hours.
Liquid Perfume -is mixed directly with a carbonated drink to produce a relatively short period of euphoria.
Cake Shoe Polish -once melted and strained may be mixed with orange juice to cause a few minutes of intoxication through the methyl alcohol effect.
Hair Spray -with its basic chemical characteristics, produces a dangerous and toxic effect. The liquid spray is mixed with hot water. It is very irritating to the throat, produces a period of mental confusion, indifference, with dizziness and blurring of vision. Residual toxic effects have been observed two weeks after ingestion, with symptoms of cere bral irritability, increased sensitivity to noise, anger and visual complaints.
Nail Polish Remover -nail polish with its acetone base can be used as an in halant and has narcotic properties. If in haled it produces headache and dizziness -if ingested, drowsiness and confusion.
Turpentine
-cannot be considered palatable but it is used by the inmate by injecting quantities of the liquid into the muscles of the leg. A period of mental confusion and disorientation occurs. Usu ally the injected area sloughs out in a most painful manner in the subsequent two to three weeks.
Industrial chemicals are extremely dangerous in the prison environment al though they may be absolutely neces sary in the function of the institution. Any liquid or solid chemical which has any of the characteristics of alcohol may be used to release reality. The inmate knows not, cares not, but searches for his moment of adventure.
Every chemical entering a prison should be registered. Its quantity, loca tion and qualities must be recorded in a toxic catalogue so that its toxicology and antidotes can be made immediately available to the authorities. Greater con trol must be exercised by prison authori ties to assure that no inmate can maim or destroy himself out of ignorance, nor should he be allowed to have access to chemicals which have reality-changing potentialities, and there must be a daily rigid control over the chemical supply. Each shop supervisor should have knowl edge of the toxic elements of chemicals used in his department.
Each prison should have an up-to-date reference textbook on poisoning, both in the medical department and in the psychiatric office.
Fermentation
Human man, in his primitive form, searched for the origin of his being. He found a partial answer in the unknown forces of nature which were about him. In later years the Israelite found that grain and water produced a frothy drink which brought him in touch with the 'spirits'. The Central American of the twentieth century brewed a mescal-tea from the peyote cactus to make himself invulnerable and to give him the strength of the gods.
Over the millenia, man has searched out and refined those areas which en hance his relationships with unreality, and alcohol has become the principle medium of psychic freedom and is more universal than nations, politics and reli gion. It is the common denominator of human emotion and personal communi cation, and no nation exists in abstinence.
Such instinctive drives cannot be con trolled by social isolation. Man searches and finds his absolute release from world ly cares in his refuge in alcoholic free dom. This is even more true for the man who finds his release curtailed by sanc tions, bars and walls. The social captive, in his world of frustrations, instinctively searches for alcohol. It is to the captive a real product of days, weeks, months of thought, connivance and planning, and in prison must be catalyzed out of prison supplies. The essences are bread, breakfast foods, cereals and potatoes, combined with the fermentative quali ties of yeast (and indeed of bread, not completely 'raised'). The hot yeast breath of the stuporous inmate yields evidence to the plot. Peculiar and comical situations have existed wherein the in mate has saved a bushel of breakfast food, dishful by dishful, but could not find the containers to 'brew' it in. The sophisticated inmate may be able to 'work a brew', to sell for 'civilian' dollars. Alcohol passes through the prison as air through a window, and the only evidence may be the changed be haviour of the inmate. The fermentation periods centre around times of inactivity, religious or national holidays. The ad vent of the 'New Year' produces a mys terious, mystical state wherein alcohol is the ritual spark.
In essence, alcohol is not a real threat to prison life. Like society itself, the prison contains all the elements of hu man expression. Alcohol may make one man sleep, a second may become con templative and a third aggressive. In prison, behavioural qualities, not alco holic qualities, form the baseline. Alco hol in prison may be undiscovered as long as its worshippers are controlled and reverent. It becomes a dangerous weapon when it excites man's mind to hostility, rebellion and defiance.
The fermentation process has obvious complications. The smell of warm yeast, the dullness of carbon gas and the sym biotic relationship of the peachfly to fermenting fruits, may give the tell-tale clues to 'brew alcohol'. One observant penal officer determined alcohol on his range by watching the 'peachfly' popula tion.
Conclusions
Prison pharmacology differs from general pharmacology in that drugs with reality-relieving side effects may be searched out by the inmate. Sedative drugs used in prisons are always danger ous and should exclude the pentobarbi tals, chloral hydrates and similar drugs which have a transient intoxicating ef fect. Tranquillizers in usual doses have no realistic effects due to the conditions of penal life. Mood elevators do not im prove adjustments because of the 'let down' between doses, and the stimulants should be avoided. Appropriate tensionrelieving and sleep-producing drugs should have no twilight period of intoxi cation. Drugs advised for use in prisons: 1) phenobarbitals 2) chlorpromazines* 3) levomepromazine** 4) butyrophenonet A liaison with Toxic Centres in nearby General Hospitals should be established with a knowledge of available labora tory diagnostic equipment.
All toxic chemicals in prison industry should be indexed and recorded as to their toxic and antidote characteristics at some central point in the institution.
Every patent compound with a che mical base should be checked for its basic formula and toxic possibilities.
Any unexplained toxic reaction in an inmate should be investigated imme diately with all scientific efforts avail able.
Summary
The prison world is a captive society with its government, its policies, its sanctions, its language and its customs. It forms part of a greater population of 'rounders' who live in free society, are associated with criminal activity and have had previous prison experience.
The rounder justifies his actions with general statements: "there is no really honest man"; "honesty is just a fear of getting caught." He is prevented from belonging to the free society once it has banished him to prison, and his criminal record and his past associations are never forgotten. He usually lives out his 'rounder life' because there is no other society for him. The prison custodial and professional staff are part of the 'world in opposition', and the inmate calls them 'squares', scoffs at their ap parent honesty and well-meaning efforts, feels they are deceitful, untrustworthy and justifiable targets for opportunity, connivance and manipulation. In parallel, the uses of drugs, chemicals and fermentations in prison have a dis tinctly different set of values and frame of reference than in free society. These variations and modifications in the use of drugs, together with the role of chemi cals and poisons, reflect the ambivalent attitude which the inmate has towards the social system in general.
The Medical Officer must not allow himself to be identified as an inmate man or an institutional man. He cannot be party to any plan or activity either by the administration or the inmate popula tion. He must function only in his role as doctor in the society of antagonists, and use his professional standards and his judgment to carry out his medical duties in his neutral position, to inter pret the language of the two societies, one to the other, and prevent both groups from using the medical depart ment for reasons of their own. The Medical Officer is truly the 'third man' in the institutional life.
Resume
Le monde du bagne est une societe en captivite qui a son propre gouvernement, ses principes directeurs, ses sanctions, son jargon et ses coutumes. II fait partie d'une population encore plus nombreuse d'anciens bagnards qui vivent en liberte mais n'ont pas pour cela laisse de cote leur activite criminelle.
Ces recidivistes justifient leurs agissements par des affirmations generates: "il n'y a pas reellement de gens honnetes", ou encore: "l'honnetete n'est que la crainte de se faire pincer". L'ancien bagnard ne peut plus appartenir a la socie te libre apres que celle-ci l'a envoye en prison; son dossier criminel et son ancienne activite ne sont jamais oublies. II recidive ordinairement parce qu'il n'y a pas d'autre societe pour lui.
Le personnel professionnel et les gardiens font partie du "monde oppose". Le detenu les appelle les "chiens a boutons jaunes", se moque de leur honnetete apparente et de leurs efforts bien intentionnes, les croit fourbes, peu dignes de confiance, et des cibles legitimes dont on peut abuser et qu'on peut manipuler. Parallelement, le recours aux drogues, aux produits chimiques et aux boissons fermentees dans les prisons presente un jeu tout a fait different de valeurs qu'il n'en a dans la societe libre. Ces variantes et modifications de l'emploi des drogues, ainsi que du role des substances chimi ques et des poisons, refletent l'attitude ambivalente que le detenu manifeste envers le systeme social en general.
Le medecin de l'etablissement doit se montrer tout a fait impartial. II ne doit s'associer a aucune activite ni a aucun projet de l'administration ou des detenus. II doit se limiter a. son role de medecin dans une societe d'antagonistes, exercer sa profession et son jugement de mede cin dans sa situation de neutralite, inter preter le langage des deux societes l'une a I'autre, et il doit empecher les deux groupes de se servir du service de sante a leurs propres fins. Le medecin est reel lement "la tierce partie" dans la vie de l'etablissement.
/ know not whether Laws be right, Or whether Laws be wrong;
All that we know who lie in gaol Is that the wall is strong; And that each day is like a year, A year whose days are long.
The Balad of Reading Gaol
Oscar Wilde 1854-1900
